Planning to pursue a career in **AGRICULTURE**?

Ready for the next step in your **LEADER** development?

Looking for **COLLEGE SCHOLARSHIPS**?

Then **APPLY FOR**

AFA Leader and Academic Scholarships offered by

Farm Credit Mid-America has partnered with Agriculture Future of America to offer eight AFA Leader and Academic Scholarships to current college students from Indiana, Kentucky, Ohio and Tennessee who are pursuing four-year degrees in an agriculture-related field.

**About the scholarship:** Each scholarship has two components. The leader component introduces recipients to AFA’s leader development program through a $1,000 sponsorship to the AFA Leaders Conference, a development experience for elite agriculture students. The academic component provides financial support in the form of a $1,600 award for the recipient’s tuition and fees upon successful attendance of Conference.

**About Agriculture Future of America:** AFA creates partnerships that identify, encourage and support outstanding collegiate and young professional men and women who are pursuing careers in the agriculture and food industry. With program participation increasing 122 percent in the last five years, AFA leader development programs have impacted 10,000 college leaders and young professionals from more than 200 colleges and universities throughout 43 states since its inception in 1997. AFA has awarded more than $8 million in academic and leader development scholarships.

For more information: www.agfuture.org/scholarships

Applications are due March 20.